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MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE
T A KE A C U P F UL OF M Y S T E R Y ,
Stir in a pinch of audience participation, add
a p o u n d o f l a u g h t e r , a n d yo u ‘ l l r e l i s h t h i s
delectable concoction from the Comical
Mys t e r y To u r . A t t h e Ma r t h a S t u p o r B a k e - O f f ,
s o m e o n e h a s a s i z zl i n g m o t i ve f o r m u r d e r . K e e p
a n e ye o n Ma r t h a S t u p o r , J u l i a C h i ve s , D a y J ‘ vo u ,
Emery Legacy and Judge Bacon W hopper Jr.
Let the clues simmer before
yo u d e c l a r e wh o - d u n n i t !

Sa t ur d ay, J u n e 9t h , 6 P M
B a n gs C o m m u ni ty C e nt e r
$20—Please make your reservation and
p a y m e n t i n a d va n c e a t t h e Se n i o r C e n t e r .
This event is planned by the
Friends of the Amherst Senior Center

MENU
Sliced ham*, potato salad, tossed salad,
asparagus, rye bread, strawberry shortcake, beverage
*Vegetarian option by request

FRIENDS OF THE AMHERST SENIOR CENTER
ANNUAL MEETING
Monday, June 11th, 1 PM—Bangs, Room 101
At this meeting, members of the Board of Directors and Officers will be elected for one-year terms. Invitation letters went
out to over 500 contributors. The Friends had a busy year of
raising money to provide programs, services and equipment for
Amherst seniors. The biggest event was the Third Annual Amherst Follies on March 11 at Buckley Recital Hall. It was a great
success. Other fundraisers included dinner at Bertucci’s, Bake
Sales on Election Days and two Singing Suppers in which the students of Amherst College in the Ageless Program, an intergenerational partnership, provided food and music. The iphone stylus
designed and built by Joel Gordon has also been a huge success.

Editors of THE SENIOR SPIRIT:
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ARE YOU PREPARED FOR A NATURAL DISASTER
THAT DISRUPTS ELECTRICITY AND OTHER
SERVICES ???
BE PREPARED-MAKE A PLAN
Create a support network -- discuss your needs with
family, friends and others who will assist you during
an emergency.
If you take medicine or use a medical treatment on a
daily basis, be sure you have what you need to make
it on your own for at least a week.
Keep written copies of your medical history, prescriptions, over-the-counter medications, allergy information – use the FILE OF LIFE.
Make a list of contacts (family and friends) and other
important contacts.
Identify what resources you use on a daily basis (Mealson-Wheels, food delivery, home care, etc)) and plan
for what you might do if they are not available.
If you receive home health care, plan ahead with your
care manager for emergencies.
Have copies of your important documents ready to go -IDs, insurance cards, debit/credit cards, etc.
Have a meeting place in your neighborhood or outside
your apartment building if something were to happen
to your home.
Identify a contact person such as a friend or relative
who lives out-of-state for you to notify that you are
safe. It may be easier to make a long-distance
phone call.
Register your cell phone and your emergency contacts
on the Town website: www.amherstma.gov. Look
for the section entitled, “Emergency Alerts”.
Plan for pets and have extra supplies for them.
Plan for transportation if you need to leave your home
for safety, heat or air-conditioning as necessary.
MAKE AN EMERGENCY KIT/GRAB-AND-GO BAG
You may not receive help for several days -- create a kit
that will last you at least 72 hours.
Put essential items in a back pack or an easy-to-carry
bag to have in case of an emergency.
Every 6 months check your emergency kit, rotate and
replace food products, and think about how your
needs have changed – up-date your kit. When you
change your clocks, check your stocks !
BE PREPARED TO SHELTER-IN-PLACE
Emergency shelters only provide the basic necessities.
They are NOT like hotels or dorms.
COUNCIL ON AGING MEMBERS
Barbara Sutherland, Rosemary Kofler, Dan Clapp, Joel
Gordon, Joan Golowich, Juana Trujillo, Mary Jane Laus,
Jack Wollensak, Sue Dierks
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2012 ANNUAL FRIENDS SOLICITATION
AND MEMBERSHIP
The Friends 5th annual solicitation and membership campaign
began in January. The Sr. Center, especially in these difficult times,
relies on your help to keep programs and services going. This fiscal
year we will again need to raise all program money through grants
and donations. Any amount of money you can give is appreciated
so we can continue to keep our elder ―safety net‖ intact.
―FRIENDS OF THE AMHERST SR. CENTER‖
SOLICITATION UPDATE
A fundraising corporation was established in the Fall of 2007 to
help support the Senior Center in the face of dwindling Town funding. ―Friends of the Amherst Senior Center‖ is a 501C-3, which
means that monies it raises are tax deductible.
In FY08 the Friends raised $6,350.00.
In FY09 the Friends raised $19,745.37.
In FY10 the Friends raised $16,634.21.
In FY11 the Friends raised $16,441.66
In FY12 the Friends has raised $10,471.19 to date.
Thank you so much for your generous contributions!
They are very much appreciated and needed.

Donors to the Friends since our last Senior Spirit:
Nancy S. Ruder, Virginia Marchant, Daphne Reed-Penttinen,
Diane & Alex Chajes, Carol & Paul Rothery, Aileen O‘Donnell,
Richard & Rosemary Kofler, Phyllis Ustin Martz, Ida Kain,
Eleanor Quint, Joel Gordon‘s Stylus Sales
DONATIONS TO THE AMHERST SENIOR CENTER AS A
RESULT OF THE CENSUS ENCLOSURE

Total to date: $5,957.18
Haim & Yaffa Gunner, Roger & Paula Frant, Albert St.
Denis, James & Melissa Perot, Mark Kesselman, Alice
Friedman, Ruth N. Rauch, John & Marion Bak, Lesley
Crouse, Dorothy McCaffrey, Conrad & Barbara Wogrin,
William M. Vickery, Anonymous, Shlomo Barnoon, Helen
MacMellon & Alan Rubin, Robert & Jeanne Potash,
Houghton & Judith Ingram, Lisa Raskin, Grace Glueck,
Beverly Ziomek, Ward Theilman, Janina Esselen, Kay F.
Butler, Oriole Feshbach, Phillips & Ereda Jones, Anna M.
Treston, Robert & Joan Cramer, Joanne Swift

STYLUS FUNDRAISER PROJECT UPDATE
As many of you already know, Council on Aging member Joel Gordon designed a special stylus to be used
with devices such as iPads, iPhones, and iPods. It’s
lightweight and inexpensive ($5 each) and makes
touching the key you want so much easier and more
precise. The response has been huge...you might even
say, overwhelming! So far, $420 has been raised for
the Friends of the Amherst Senior Center!
As long as Joel’s energy holds up to keep the timeconsuming production going, we will continue to have
the styluses available here at the Senior Center.
Consider buying one for yourself and another to give
as a gift. To buy a stylus on the retail market would
cost several times as much. Happy computering!

The Senior Spirit
THE AMHERST SENIOR CENTER
Presents
MUSICAL SHOWCASES
Fridays (as listed below) at 2 PM
Bangs Community Center, Amherst
FREE ADMISSION — FREE REFRESHMENTS

June 15, 2012
The Gray Divas
The musical duo of Frances Blasque and
Jeannette Muzima - brings a varied repertoire of Hawaiian songs, classics from Tin Pan Alley, a variety of 'Oldie Goldie' offerings, and an eclectic mix of uplifting, fun, inspiring and beautiful music accompanied by ukulele
and guitar. Frances and Jeannette encourage any and all to
sing along, and dance along too, if the spirit moves!"

Steve Henderson

June 29th 2012

This 30-minute play, depicting an elderly
gentleman and his experiences with the
health care system, not only brings some
great comedy, but delivers a very positive
message about aging and health care.
Steve Henderson is a registered nurse
with a great deal of geriatric experience
working mostly in the area of education. He
has performed this piece in numerous venues.

July 13, 2012
Dave Mindell
Dave is a vocalist who sings music from the
1950s-1980s. He has over 100 songs on his
playlist such as “Sweet Caroline” by Neil
Diamond, “You’ve Lost The Loving Feeling” by
The Righteous Brothers”, “In My Life” by the Beatles. His
heart is in this music genera because he “truly believes this
is the best music of all time.” Dave performs primarily in
Western Massachusetts and Connecticut and crowds really
enjoy his performances.

Amherst Senior Center Staff
Nancy Hirsh Pagano, Director/Program Director
Maura Plante, Program Director/Social Worker
Karen Erman, Administrative Assistant
Evelyn Ross, Lunch Site Director, Outreach Worker
Lisa White, Senior Health Services Director
The Senior Spirit is published bi-monthly
by the Friends of the Amherst Senior Center
70 Boltwood Walk Amherst MA 01002
The subscription price is $10 yearly, although Amherst residents 59+
are entitled to receive it at no charge.
Deadline for the next Spirit is July 9th, 2012

The Senior Spirit
ARTS AND CRAFTS
DRAWING CLASSES
Mondays, 9:30-11 AM
June 4, 11, 18, 25 & July 2, 9, 16
We shall be drawing LANDSCAPE, inside from
photos, and outside from nature. Also, CITYSCAPES will be done. We will focus on the parts of a landscape, how to draw trees, flowers, and buildings. You may work
in black and white, graphite, pen and ink, or in color with colored
pencils, or combine them for mixed media….your choice.
THERE WILL BE NO CLASSES ON July 23rd or
30th, or August 6th or 13th. CLASSES WILL RESUME ON August 20th WITH SUBJECT MATTER TO
BE ANNOUNCED.
Feel free to call me, Carolyn Bruneau, 413-527-0579 with
individual ideas, needs & requests. Classes are $10 each
payable to the instructor. Newcomers at all levels are welcome.
DO YOU USE ACRYLIC PAINTS?

A huge amount of acrylic paints have been donated to our Sr.
Center. Contact Nancy Pagano 259-3114 if you can use some.
PAINT FOR FUN WORKSHOP
Drop in with your oil or watercolor paints anytime
between 9 AM and 12 noon on Thursdays. Coffee
break at 10:30 AM. Join in for fun and mutual encouragement. Call Gokce Ergun at 549-4491 for more info.
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LECTURES ON COSMOLOGY
Taught by JAMES van LUIK, Professor
Emeritus, Philosophy of Science

6/26, 7/3, 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 8/7, 8/14
The Development of Quantum Reality
Quantum reality has two aspects—the experimental and the
theoretical. Though magnificent, the explanation it provides as
to the nature of the cosmos is incomplete. General relativity and
special relativity add to many parts of the puzzle. In this course
of lectures, Professor van Luik will trace an epic odyssey, with
the goal of looking at the cosmos and the subatomic worlds on
scales that simply were unknown a century ago: asking what
were the mechanisms of their emergence and how may they
disappear? This means examining the evidence—theoretical
and experimental—and also taking a look at some of the great
underlying equations. Brilliant minds have spent lifetimes
exploring the limits of quantum reality, often concluding that
sorting through the evidence leads to a magnificent aesthetic
sense of the cosmos even if ultimately, necessarily leaving a
saga with a limit of zero. Why so? Probability inclusive of
entropy suggests there won't be observers from our world
beyond a certain point. Also, and more importantly, there may
not be enough energy of any kind in an expanding universe to
create further patches of decreased entropy. However, rather
than these ideas creating a sense of despair, they can be seen
as endlessly intriguing.
No advance registration required for these free classes held on
Tuesdays, 1-3 PM in Room 101 of the Bangs.

MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOPS
The Memoir Writing Workshops are held from
1-3:30 PM on Thursdays. Are you writing up your
memories or would you like to? Join a group of
spirited writers on Thursdays from 1-3:30 PM.
We‘ll write both in and out of class and read our work to the
group. Sharing, support, and fun for all. The group meets
weekly on an on-going basis.
TELLING YOUR LIFE STORY

WOMEN REFLECT ON AGING,
DEATH AND CAREGIVING

Tuesday, June 12th, 1:30-3 PM
Led by Betty Sharpe, Five College Women’s Studies
Research Associate and Independent Scholar
This presentation, investigates nineteenth-century women‘s
writing about aging and end-of-life experiences. With dramatic
readings of letters and journals of ordinary and notable women,
including Harriet Beecher Stowe and Ellen Tucker Emerson, it
explores the intersection of the physical and emotional needs
of aging women and the obligations of their daughters, particularly unmarried ones, to provide care and to ensure a natural
death. For nineteenth century women, the caregiving role was
a source of pride and an opportunity for spiritual instruction, as
well as a burden. The presentation and discussion will explore
how the skills and attitudes toward caring and death were
passed from one generation to the next and how the most intimate mother-daughter experiences occurred when the traditional roles of caregiver and recipient were reversed.
Three volunteers (one man and two women)
are needed to help with this presentation. Please let
Nancy know ASAP by calling 259-3114 if you would be
willing to help.

A Journey of Recollection and Exploration
Led by Seymour Cabin
8 Mondays, 10-11:30 AM Starting June 4th

Are you interested in taking a closer look at
your own life experiences as well as that of others? This new
program aims to do just that—bring together a small group of
people who would like to talk about and share their life experiences. This might include where one is born and raised, the
early family and school years, middle and current life events,
as well as travel, hobbies, friends, trials, careers, religion . . .
Hopefully participants may come to know more about who
they were and who they‘ve become. Members of this group
can talk as much or as little as they feel comfortable doing. An
important part of this interaction will be listening and asking
questions of each other as we share our own life stories, but
this will not be a therapy group.
Advance registration is preferred. There is no charge for this
program which will be held in the S.C. Garrabrants Room.
Seymour is a retired clinical psychologist. Over the years he
has had a private practice and served as a consultant to a variety of community agencies. He has moderated various forms
of “life story” groups with veterans, people undergoing abuse
and crises, in community centers and a nursing home.
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FOR YOUR HEALTH

OUTSMARTING ARTHRITIS
Friday, June 8th, 1-3 PM
Learn to avoid pain and participate in
more activities with helpful tips, tools
and simple changes to your environment. Taught by Colette Fellows and Jennifer Sayles,

Occupational Therapists at Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

THE CDH TRAVELING VASCULAR
UNIVERSITY—A SPEEDY, BUT
COMPREHENSIVE COURSE
Tuesday, June 19th, 1:30 PM
Do you have aching legs when you go for a
walk? Do you have painful varicose veins?
What is the latest in treating your circulation?
What can be done about blocked arteries and
varicose veins?

Dr. Julia Gates and Dr. George Hartnell are
vascular specialists who will describe the
symptoms which may indicate that you have problems due to
blocked leg arteries or varicose veins. There are new minimally invasive treatments for these conditions (real keyhole
surgery). Drs. Gates and Hartnell will talk about new treatments to open arteries with balloons and stents and to treat
varicose veins under local anesthesia.

PALLIATIVE CARE
Wed., June 27th, 9:30-10:30 AM
A discussion about palliative care and how
this approach can help patients and their
families cope with serious illness. While sometimes confused with end of life care, palliative care is a way to help patients and their families manage
serious illnesses, such as cancer, liver failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cardiac disease such as congestive heart failure.

Presenters include Jeffery Zesiger, MD, medical director
of Cooley Dickinson Hospital’s Palliative Care Program, Maureen Groden, RN, MS, CHPN, Hospice Manager, Ray
Ducharme, Palliative Care Subcommittee member and Don
Reutener, a member of the CDH Patient Family Advisory
Council. The program format includes time for questions and
answers.
SAVE THE DATE: STRENGTH IN NUMBERS– A Fall
Prevention Program Refresher Class
On Monday, August 13th, from 11AM-12 noon, there will be a
Strength in Numbers Refresher class for past participants. The rehab staff from the VNA & Hospice of Cooley Dickinson will review
information on preventing falls, re-test balance, and distribute a DVD
with the balance and strength program. Please call John Yount, PT at
582-5343 for more information.

CREATING A PERSONAL HEALTH RECORD
Friday, July 13th, 12:30-4:30 PM (by appt.)
Do you feel managing and controlling your medical health information is important? In a recent
seminar at the Senior Center, Janet Bunce CSA,
spoke about Personal Health Records (PHRs) and
how to create one to store your medical history on the
Internet or in a paper format. Meet with Janet for a free,
one-on-one session to begin the process of making your own
Personal Health Record. Forty-five minute sessions will be
held on Friday, July13th from 12:30 to 4:30. Appointments
are required. Call the Senior Center at (413) 259-3060 .
PRESCRIPTION HELPING HANDS
Do you have a difficult time picking up your prescriptions because of transportation problems?
We’d like to help. The Senior Center has volunteers who will pick up prescriptions and deliver
them to your home. Call Evie Ross at 259-3136 for more
information.

The Senior Spirit
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SENIOR CENTER WELLNESS CLINICS HELD AT THE BANGS COMMUNITY CENTER
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS
Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30 AM at the Amherst Senior
Center in the Senior Center‘s Ethel Moore Gallery.
No advance appointments are needed to participate.
This clinic is run by retired or semi-retired nurses who
volunteer their time.
MASSAGE CLINICS AT BANGS
Licensed Massage Therapist, Talya Solomon, is
scheduling head and neck and full body massages
at the Bangs Center. Her charges are reduced for
seniors and are $35 per hour and $20 for a half hour.
Clinics are held Tuesdays by appointment. Call Talya to
make your appointment at 256-8225. Home visits are also
available. Talya‘s web site is www.massagewithtalya.com.
Did you know that the Amherst Senior Center has a
part-time nurse offering free health services for
seniors in the community?
SR. HEALTH SERVICES w/ Lisa White, RN

―Helping seniors to help
themselves stay healthy.‖
Bangs Center Hours:
Mondays and Thursdays 1:30-3:30 PM
Screening & Monitoring Symptoms of Health Problems
blood pressure, blood glucose level, weight measurements, etc.
Senior Health Services seeks to promote health & monitor
ongoing health conditions.
 First aid for minor trauma
 Health information and resource materials
 Education: medications, diet, health conditions, concerns,
better healthcare, etc. We can help you identify and possibly change risk factors for developing health problems such
as high blood pressure, heart disease, stroke and diabetes.
 Assistance with health care needs
Do you need help with a non-emergency health issue?
HEARING AID REPAIR CLINICS
Courtesy of the Avada Hearing Care Center,
hearing aid repair service is available regularly at
the Bangs Community Center. Walter Nowak, a
Hearing Instrument Specialist, provides hearing aid
repair clinics and hearing screening once a month at the Senior
Center. He will be available Wednesdays, June 20th and July
18th from 1-3 PM.
The following services will be provided at no cost:
 Hearing screenings for those who think they may have a
hearing loss and would like to know if it‘s wax or an actual
hearing loss. This will include an otoscopic examination
 Hearing aid cleaning and service for current hearing aid users
 Testing for hearing aid performance
If there is an internal problem with the hearing aid, Walter will
assist you with returning it to the factory for repair. There will be
a factory charge for all aids that need to be repaired at the
factory unless the aid is still under factory warranty.
Please call the Senior Center at 259-3060, if you wish to make
an appointment, or if you wish information on hearing health,
call 1-800-247-5666.

SENIOR FOOT CARE: CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
Sharon Beaulieu, RN, staffs our foot care (and
ear irrigation) clinics EACH FRIDAY from 9:4012:40 PM. The fee for service is $25. For an
appointment call 259-3060. Foot care includes nail clipping,
callous removal, therapeutic foot massage and hygienic foot
bath. A $15 wellness grant is available upon request for income
eligible Amherst folks 60+.
Sharon is willing to do home visits for foot care, if that is
necessary. Call her at 413-297-3276 to schedule a treatment in
your home (home visits are $40).
EAR IRRIGATION CLINICS
with Sharon Beaulieu, RN
The Senior Center offers ear irrigation clinics with
Sharon Beaulieu. Each appointment is 20 minutes
long and may be scheduled for two sessions.
Patients need to use Debrox Wax Softening drops at home two
days prior to their appointment for hardened wax problems. The
cost is $25 total for the entire treatment.
Dealing with ear wax is a continual problem for many people,
particularly seniors, and we have had several requests to offer
this particular clinic.
Sharon offers ear irrigation or foot care on Fridays from 9:4012:40 PM. Please call the Senior Center at 259-3060 to schedule your appointment.
EAR IRRIGATION CLINICS
with Dr. Daniel Clapp
Dr. Daniel Clapp is providing ear irrigation clinics
the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month from 3-4:30
PM to seniors at no charge. Those who avail
themselves of this service will be encouraged to make a $10
donation to the Amherst Senior Center Wellness Grants Gift
Account instead of paying a fee. No Debrox drops needed.
Appointments can be made by dropping in or calling the Senior
Center at 259-3060. Upcoming clinics will be: Tuesdays 6/12
& 6/26 and 7/10th & 7/24th
ACUPUNCTURE FOR RELAXATION AT
THE BANGS COMMUNITY CENTER
with Elaine Walsh, M.Ac. Lic.Ac.

An acupuncture clinic is now being held
Thursdays from 10 am to 12 noon at
the Senior Center. Appointments are 30 minutes long
and include ear acupuncture done in a relaxing, stressfree setting. The special fee for seniors is $15 for the 30
minute session. A $15 wellness grant is available upon
request for income eligible Amherst residents 60+. Come
and discover the relaxation and wellbeing you can obtain
from acupuncture. Appointments can be made by calling
413-341-1466. Home visits are available upon request.
Elaine Walsh is a graduate of New England School of
Acupuncture where she also teaches laser acupuncture.
She has maintained a private practice for the past 15
years and is NADA certified in ear acupuncture.
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SENIOR CENTER JUNE AND JULY FITNESS CLASSES

GENTLE FITNESS—Mon, Wed, & Fri. 11-11:30 AM—with Dona Motts & Penny Nolan
Gentle fitness classes continue Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 11-11:30 AM at the Bangs
Community Center. All exercises are done in a standing or sitting position and are set to music. There is
no fee—participants donate what they can afford. Newcomers are welcome anytime.

Dona
Penney
NOT JUST ANY LINE DANCING—Tuesdays, 10:45-11:45 AM—with Anastasia Christie
Anastasia teaches an ongoing fitness class entitled NOT JUST ANY LINE DANCING Tuesdays, 10:45-11:45 AM. The cost is $4
per class (payable to the instructor). Beginners can start at any class; advanced registration isn‘t necessary.
About your instructor: Anastasia Christie, originally from Russia, has been teaching Dance throughout New England in Senior and
Wellness Centers. She has had 17-years of dance training in Ballroom Dancing and was a prize winner in a number of competitions in Europe and Russia. She was on a one-year world tour with the international group ―Up With People‖ where she
performed folk and line dances. NO LINE DANCING IN AUGUST
BALLROOM DANCING—Fridays, 9:45-10:45 AM, Instructor Anastasia Christie
What can be better than starting out your morning to the tunes of big bands while getting a great workout for your
body and soul? This course covers the basics of Waltz, Swing, Foxtrot, Tango, Cha-cha, Rumba and Mambo. Sign up
for Anastasia‘s class for eight weeks or take it one at a time. Anastasia instructs on the DVD companion to the book,
The Complete Idiot‘s Guide to Ballroom Dancing. No experience or dance partner necessary. Friendly atmosphere.
Did you know...new research indicates that Ballroom Dancing may minimize the onset of dementia. Learning the intricate steps will
keep your mind sharp and your body strong. Newcomers can join anytime. The fee per hour lesson is $6 per couple, $4 single. NO
BALLROOM DANCE IN AUGUST.
FOLKDANCING—Tuesdays 1-2 PM—Instructor Eva Goldwater
Exercise your mind as well as your body with INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING. Folk dancing is a gentle, weightbearing activity that engages your brain as well. Best of all, it‘s FUN! If you can walk, you can do these dances. All
dances are taught. The folk dance group meets Tuesdays, 1-2 PM in the Bangs Center‘s Large Activity Room.
Newcomers can join at any time, and there is no fee. THE LAST FOLKDANCING BEFORE SUMMER BREAK IS 6/19.
CLASSES RESUME IN SEPTEMBER.
TAI CHI—Mondays 3-4 PM—Instructor Bailing Li
Tai Chi is very helpful to elders to improve balance, flexibility, & concentration. It is a particular help for people who
have arthritis because Tai Chi involves slow motion and reduces joint inflammation. Tai Chi for Seniors
imparts great health benefits, such as: improved posture and balance to help prevent falls, better circulation,
improved metabolism, enhanced immune and neuromuscular functioning, as well as healing and prevention of illness.
According to Bailing, the American Medical Association recently researched Tai Chi and found that it also helps in coping
with headaches, shingles and osteoporosis. Bailing Li‘s weekly TAI CHI classes are open to newcomers anytime. The charge is $7.50
per session. NO CLASSES IN JULY AND AUGUST.
OSTEOPOROSIS RESISTANCE TRAINING CLASSES Mondays & Wednesdays 8:30-10 AM and
Tuesdays & Thursdays 2:30-4 PM
Newcomers are welcome to observe these classes taught by Jamie Chernoff, Sophie Rogers, Valerie Stein, Betsy Howlett & Mary
Beth Seminario to see if the class meets their needs. This osteoporosis-preventing and reversing exercise program was first pilottested by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) in over 100 communities, two decades ago. Its demonstrated benefits were substantial and unequivocal. Over the last 20 years, because of the efforts of its creator, Miriam Nelson, PhD, author of the international bestsellers Strong Women Stay Young, Strong Women Stay Slim, Strong Women, Strong Bones, Strong Women Eat Well, and Strong
Women and Men Beat Arthritis, and the current Director of the John Hancock Center for Physical Activity and Nutrition at Tuft‘s
University, this program has been further improved, making it among the best available in the world.
Typically, you will need to attend two or more classes a week, for at least six weeks, before experiencing significant health benefits.
These initial health benefits include improved balance, muscle strength, mood and memory. Improvements in bone density require a
longer commitment (at least 6 months).
Voluntary donations of 50 cents per class are appreciated and used to purchase new equipment and supplies for
this program. No advance registration is necessary—just come to a class to get started.
―FUNCTION WELL‖ with C. Patrick Harner, NASM-CPT
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30-9:30 AM
In this class you will build strength and improve mobility, range of motion, and coordination—all things that are crucial
for functioning well into your later years. This course is made up of three different classes each week.
Mondays: LOWER BODY ● Tuesdays: CORE and Coordination ● Thursdays: UPPER BODY

Your instructor will guide you through a series of simple exercises and principles to do in class and at home, so that you
can function well.
Classes are $3 each payable to the instructor.
Patrick is the lead trainer of Full Extent Fitness, Inc. which is a non-profit personal training
service and gym making high-quality fitness equally accessible to everyone.

The Senior Spirit
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FITNESS CLASSES (CONTINUED)
SENIOR YOGA with Dana Orsman and/or Jaymie Chernoff
Tues. & Thurs, 9:30-11 AM

―Yoga is a 5000-year-old holistic
system of health of the mind, body
and spirit. Yoga can slow down the
aging process and allow us to enjoy our bodies, regardless of
our age. The practice of gentle stretching, strengthening and
breathing exercises diminishes stiffness, strengthens the core
muscles which protect the back, improves posture and prevents
osteoporosis, improves circulation and develops confidence and
peace of mind. Senior students who regularly attend my gentle
yoga class report improved balance, strength and range of motion. They also report improved levels of energy and optimism.
―Our yoga class uses yoga mats, chairs, foam blocks and
straps. The chairs offer support and help with balance. Some of
the poses will be done in chairs, while other weight-bearing
poses that strengthen muscles and bones will be done standing. All you will need to bring to yoga class is a blanket and an
open mind!‖ ~Dana
Students may join at any class. If you register and pay in
advance for six weeks, the cost is $24 which is $4 per class.
LEVEL ONE YOGA MAT CLASS with
Jaymie Chernoff
Deepen your experience of yoga and selfdiscovery in this Level I class as you gain
strength, improve balance and flexibility. The
class is for those with limited experience of yoga
who are ready to work on the mat without a chair. [A chair yoga
class is already offered on Tuesday and Thursday 9:30-11 a.m.]
This new Level I mat class will cover the traditional yoga poses,
some meditation and breath work. We will use standard yoga
props such as straps and blocks and participants are encouraged to bring a blanket or heavy towel. You will get a good
workout to build strength and energy, yet seniors will find it safe
because of the instructor‘s focus on alignment, slow movement
and therapeutic action. Given the importance of yoga to increasing suppleness, bone strength and general well being, we
are fortunate that the yoga options are expanding at the Bangs
Center. ―If reason ruled the world, most yoga classes would be
populated disproportionately by the middle-aged and
older! Yoga is their natural ally. ― says Suza Francina in The
New Yoga for Healthy Aging.
Time and Place:

 Tuesdays and Thursdays 75

minutes each., 4-5:15 PM

Charge: $5/class
Instructor: Jaymie Chernoff is a certified yoga teacher who
has been trained in the Anusara style of Hatha Yoga. Jaymie
teaches the Chair Yoga class at the Bangs Center, and is a
peer leader of the Osteoporosis Exercise Class (resistance with
weights) on Mon. and Wed. at the Bangs Center. She is a longtime Amherst resident who was glad to turn 65 in order to get a
Boltwood parking lot sticker. For questions about the new class,
contact her at 413-835-5370.
CHESS ANYONE?
The senior center has had a request that we should have a
regular time for chess games. Please let Nancy know if you
would be interested in this by calling 259-3114.

MAKING MEMORIES MATTER
A Museum Artifacts and Stories Series
8 Mondays, 1-2:30 PM, starting June 18th,
at the Bangs Community Center

Learn, discuss, and share your thoughts about
artifacts from the Amherst History Museum and
the Jones Library Special Collections. Each week
for six weeks, two presenters will bring original
objects to be the centerpiece for that day’s discussion. What ideas, questions, or memories do
these objects prompt for you? There will be
something different each week--from Revolutionary era baby clothing and an item carried by every
Civil War soldier to a draft of a Robert Frost poem
and something from the World War II home front.

This project is a collaboration of the Amherst
Senior Center, the Amherst Historical Society, the
Jones Library, and the UMass History Department.
It is funded by a UMass Public Service Endowment
Grant. Veteran public historian and museum educator Elizabeth Sharpe is overseeing this program.
She specializes in connections between history
and the aging process and is looking forward to
your reactions. This work was central to her career at the Smithsonian Institution, and it is the
subject of her current project on women caregivers in the nineteenth century at the Five College
Women’s Studies Center.
CONVALESCENT EQUIPMENT LOAN
CLOSET POLICY CHANGE
Because of the high demand for some of the
convalescent equipment which is loaned by the
Amherst Senior Center, a new policy is being put
into effect for walkers with seats and brakes and for wheelchairs. The loan periods for these items is being changed from
one year to two months. At the end of the new loan period, the
borrower will be contacted by telephone to determine whether
the equipment can be returned or whether the loan will need to
be renewed. The new policy applies to regular wheelchairs, to
transfer wheelchairs and to walkers with seats and brakes. All
of the other equipment will continue to be loaned for a period of
one year.
There is a waiting list for wheelchairs and we would like to
ensure that all of the convalescent equipment is being used to
its maximum efficiency and not sitting idle.
We also have Depends and seatless walkers to give away
to anyone who needs them. Call the Senior Center at 2593060 for further information.
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GUSTAV MAHLER AS A COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, CULTURAL
IMAGE Taught by Stephen A. Gottlieb, Professor
Emeritus, English Literature
Description: Gustav Mahler (1860 – 1911) may be the
most influential and pivotal composer and conductor between the year 1897, when he assumed the directorship of the Vienna
Court Opera, and 1911, when he died aged 51. His music has vastly
influenced composers as diverse as Benjamin Britten, Dmitri
Shostakovich, Arnold Schoenberg, and Alban Berg. His stature as a
conductor ranks with Arturo Toscanini and Willem Mengelberg. He
helped modernize to opera production. For many, it seems as though
one hears philosophy and theology embedded in the musical fiber,
illusion or not. Mahler‟s personality was compelling, his personal life
fascinating. In this course, I will illustrate, appraise, and summarize
Mahler‟s qualities, as a key figure in his era, and as a musician of unusual influence. In each two-hour meeting, we will listen to or watch at
least part of a performance of a pertinent Mahler work. I have designed this course for people who enjoy and are moved by classical
music. I am not a musicologist, and this course is not a technical
course.
Dates and Time: 6 weeks. Thursdays, 1-3 PM with a 5 minute break
at the half: June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 5, 12. Free.
 Introduction: Who was Gustav Mahler? How and why did his music
become so prominent and so influential, and his professional and
personal life so compellingly interesting and a determining factor to
so many people, between 1960 and our present era performance. A
survey of Mahler‟s personal and professional life, with illustrative
materials from his milieu and a brief selection from his music.
 Music, Philosophy, Religion: Mahler, born to a Jewish family in
Bohemia, converted to Catholicism before becoming Director of the
Vienna Court Opera (today the Vienna State Opera). Are there Jewish or Christian influences in his music? How does this question
matter in our appreciation of Mahler‟s works? Examples from
Mahler‟s songs and Symphony # 1 (the Titan) and # 2
(Resurrection).
 Song: Mahler as late romantic, early modern writer of songs: the
German lied, the early catata (The Song of Lament), the song cycles
(The Youth’s Magic Horn, Songs of a Wayfarer, and Songs on the
Deaths of Infants), his song symphony (Das Lied von der Erde or
„Song of the Earth‟).
 Symphony # 4: What is a Mahler symphony? Mahler said that a
symphony must contain the world. In what ways are his symphonies
distinctive? Do they mean something? That is, do they have a program? Liszt‟s tone poems? Richard Strauss as counter example.
Sibelius as a counter example. Or rather, as Mahler often came to
think, is music “absolute,” conveying different effects for a diverse
audience? Can a Mahler symphony transform someone? On the
other hand, to what degree does a Mahler symphony have a structure or a balance that organizes or controls or directs our response?
 Symphony # 6 and Kindertotenlieder (Songs on the Deaths of Infants): Mahler had a lifelong obsession with death. Or was it rather a
curiosity on Mahler‟s part, or another rehearsal of what simply was
a theme of Mahler‟s era, but not really personal? These two works
are among Mahler‟s deepest investigations of the more desperate
aspects of human existence, written despite his wife‟s objections.
They have gorgeous music, and they inspire many question.
 Das Lied von der Erde (Song of the Earth): Mahler‟s symphony of
life and death, moves between the heights of rapture and the depths
of loss, harsh remembrance, and regret at leaving, perhaps dying.
Because each of these six songs have words, we have some means
for interpretation. But does the musical structure go in a direction
that is different from that indicated by the poetry? How is the entire
work unified, if it is? Is there philosophy here?
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SENIOR CENTER SOCIAL PROGRAMS
CHINESE MAHJONGG
Tuesdays 12:30-2:30 PM.
Bangs Center ~ Ethel Moore Gallery
All are invited to come join the fun any week.
Beginners are welcome!
BRIDGE
Mondays 12:30-4 PM (Chicago Style)
(Please call Jack Tager at 256-6025
to join the Monday group.)
Wednesdays 12 noon -4 PM
Thursdays 12:30-4 PM (by request)
SCRABBLE
Keep your mind active & enjoy the
camaraderie! Tuesdays, 1-3 PM.
Ethel Moore Gallery
MEXICAN TRAIN DOMINOS
If you‘d like to learn how to play this fun game,
folks are meeting on Mondays & Fridays, 1-3 PM.
Newcomers are always welcome!
BILLIARDS—Daily 9-4 PM
PING PONG—Wednesdays 3:30-4:30 PM
CRIBBAGE GAMES ANYONE?
9 AM Registration,
9:15-12 noon Games
Cribbage games are played every Friday morning
at the Bangs Community Center! Registration &
orientation is at 9 AM with play starting promptly at 9:15 AM.
The format consists of a round robin with seven games against
different opponents using the ACC (American Cribbage Congress) scoring methodology of 2 points for a win, 3 points for a
skunk and 0 points for a loss.
The facilitator of the program is Mary Burlington. Mary has
played cribbage for over 25 years and is a member of the ACC.
She plays with ACC Grass Roots Club #72 in Longmeadow and
enjoys these games closer to home without a trek down Rt. 91.
NEWCOMERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
WHAT IS MySeniorCenter™ ?
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
MySeniorCenter™ is the name of the software program that
collects all our S.C. statistics. It is in the computer activated by
the the swipe card we issue to you and ask you to use when
you come to our senior center.
When you use our senior center for ANY REASON, we count
that as an interaction and categorize it in a special way in our
statistical database. At the end of the fiscal year we have to
write detailed reports for the Executive Office of Elder Affairs
and for the Town of Amherst. The data we keep also helps us
when there are emergencies as it tells us who to contact if you
need help. It enables us to print out class lists for our instructors and to know which of our programs is worth keeping or
not. Statistics help with funding!!
SWIPE, TOUCH AND FINISH!!
Some people using the swipe card here are not completing
the process if they only swipe. You also have to touch the
screen to highlight the programs you are attending, and then
touch ‗finish‘. Ask any of our staff for assistance if need be.
YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
If any of your contact information changes, please let us know
so we can change it in our database—thanks!
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TAKING CONTROL OF YOUR
FUTURE: A LEGAL CHECKUP
Monday, June 18th, 1:30 PM
Julie R. Lackner, Esquire, of Bacon/Wilson,
P.C. will be speaking at the Amherst Senior
Center on Monday, June 18th, 2011, at 1:30
PM. The topic will be a comprehensive look at the main topics
of Elder Law and Estate Planning. The program will start with
the basics of estate planning, including the essential estate
planning documents such as wills, health care proxies, powers
of attorney and declarations of homestead. We will also cover
Medicaid rules and regulations in Massachusetts and how to
best protect your assets within the framework of the laws. Finally, the probate process will be demystified and the fundamentals of the Massachusetts and federal estate tax systems
will be explained.
Ms. Lackner is an attorney with the regional law firm of Bacon
Wilson, P.C. She is a member of the firm’s Estate Planning/
Elder Law Department. Her specialties include estate planning,
probate, and elder law. Ms. Lackner is a member of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys’ national and Massachusetts chapters, the Massachusetts Bar Association, the Hampshire County Bar Association, the Hampden County Bar Association, the Estate Planning Council of Western Massachusetts,
and the Pioneer Valley Estate Planning Council.
Ms. Lackner received her A.B. in Economics from Princeton
University and her J.D. from Boston College Law School where
she was an editor on the Boston College Law Review. She
previously worked at the law firm of Ropes & Gray LLP in Boston and at the investment advisory firm G.W. & Wade in Wellesley, MA. She currently resides in Northampton with her husband, Matthew.

SUMMER DRIVERS ARE NEEDED TO
DELIVER MEALS
You can commit to just one day a week, OR up to five,
OR you can even be a substitute. Prepackaged meals
are picked up at the Bangs Community Center M-F at
11 AM. There are three routes that require drivers.
Each route takes about 1.5 hours.
Call Evelyn Ross at 259-3164 for more information.
DID YOU KNOW?

 The Senior Travel Club is offering a trip to Italy November 5-14,






2012. Further information is available at the Sr. Travel Desk in
the Senior Center
If you want to take any Collette tour (we have a catalog), and you
book through Nancy Pagano at the Senior Center, it will greatly
benefit the Center‘s budget for activities.
All trips leave from the Big Y parking lot on University Drive
(behind Dunkin‘ Donuts.) Please arrive 15 minutes before departure time.
Your STC refunds your payment if you cancel at least two business days before the trip.
Our STC trips are open to all ages and to people who live outside
of Amherst.
The next Travel club business meetings are: Tuesday, June 12th
at 11 AM, and Tuesday, July 10th, at 11 AM. We will be choosing trips for fall.
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AMHERST SENIOR TRAVEL CLUB BUS TRIPS
Contact Nancy Pagano at 259-3114 for further information.
TALL SHIPS ―OPSAIL2012‖
DATE: Sunday, July 1st, 2012
LEAVE: 10:30 AM RETURN: 8 PM
COST: $124 (motorcoach, Odyssey late
lunch cruise, tip)
NOTES: OPSAIL2012 Join us for the celebration of the Bicentennial of the War of 1812 and the writing of the Start Spangled
Banner as majestic Tall Ships and Navy Ships from around the
world will gather in Boston. We will have a harbor cruise with a
lovely buffet late lunch aboard the luxurious Odyssey. Space is
limited.
DAY IN HAMPTON BEACH, N.H.
DATE: Saturday, July 28, 2012
LEAVE: 8 AM RETURN: 9:30 PM
COST:
$40 (motorcoach, gratuity)
NOTES: Day on your own for shopping, sunning. Bring a
chair or blanket along to enjoy the ocean and its charm.
SUPPER AT BRUNELLE’S MARINA &
LADY BEA CONN. RIVER BOAT RIDE
DATE: Thursday, August 2nd, 2012
LEAVE: 4:30 PM RETURN: 9:30-10 PM
COST:
$25
(car ride, cruise)
NOTES: Sunset cruise after a delicious supper (you order off
the menu and pay) overlooking the water. Space is limited.
DAY ON YOUR OWN IN OGUNQUIT, ME
DATE:
Saturday, August 25th, 2012
LEAVE: 7:30 AM RETURN: 10 PM
COST:
$48 (motorcoach, gratuity)
NOTES: Walk the lovely Marginal Way, enjoy
the beach, shopping, trolley, great restaurants—on
your own.
PICKITY PLACE
DATE: Saturday, September 8th, 2012
LEAVE: 8:30 AM RETURN 4:30 PM
COST: $50 (van or bus, luncheon)
NOTES: For more than 200 years,

Pickity Place‘s quaint little cottage has
graced the countryside, seemingly untouched by time.
The peaceful gardens and elegant five course gourmet
herbal luncheons have been drawing visitors from
throughout New England (and beyond), for more than
three decades. Sign early as this trip is very popular.
MOHONK MOUNTAIN HOUSE IN NEW PALTZ, NY

This trip will be planned for the end of September.
Watch the STC bulletin board in the Senior Center for
details.
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THE NEW OPTIONS COMMUNITY GROUP

Since 1997 we have been exploring pros and cons of a wide variety of research findings, concepts, practices, and ideas . . . for more integrally conscious, healthful, wise, mutually empathetic living, aging, dying, and thereafter . . . as they newly emerge from scientific, humanistic, and spiritual communities worldwide. No topic is out of bounds.
June 6 – Family, Friends, and Lovers.- Recent studies show a strong positive relationship between positive social activity
and health in older age. Why are social relationships so critical to our well-being, and how can we best maintain and nurture
them? In this PBS DVD Daniel Gilbert, Harvard psychologist and best-selling author of Stumbling on Happiness talks with experts about the latest scientific of our emotions and how we can find support for the issues we all face. (Meeting Coordinator Bob Johnston)
June 13 – Permaculture. The UMass Permaculture Group was rated No., 1 in a White House competition for their pioneering work in growing vegetables and fruit using organic gardening techniques. One of our group, Susanne Hale, will describe
her efforts.. (Meeting Coordinator – Dick Stein)
June 20 - A Comparison of Learnings From“Alien” Visitors Via the Unconscious, Part II. We will pick up from where we
left off on March 7 discussing Whitley Streiber‘s presentation in his book Transformation – The Breakthrough of learnings he
gained from ‗alien visitors‘ via his collective unconscious in comparison with Bob Johnston‘s experiences of a similar nature
over several decades. (Meeting Coordinator – Bob Johnston)
June 27 - Swimming, Canoeing, Row Boating, Kayaking, and Potluck Party. Come at 1:00 p.m. for water sports on beautiful Lake Wyola, site of Dick and Judy Stein's summer place. We'll eat our potluck meal about 3:00 p.m. The Stein's address
is 44 N. Laurel Drive, Shutesbury, MA. Phone: 413-367-2252. In the event of rain on June 27 the party will be deferred to July
4th (assuming fair weather, of course).
Coordinated by Bob Johnston, all meetings, unless otherwise designated, are on Wednesdays from 2:00 to 4:00 PM in the
Bangs Community Center, Room 101. Discussions are limited to twenty people. Seating in the discussion circle is on a first
come basis. Latecomers, if all seats are taken, may sit on the periphery and listen. Should you have any questions please
feel free to contact Bob at 413-230-3550, or you may Email him at rwbobjohnston@live.com
NEW OPTIONS WILL NOT MEET IN JULY AND AUGUST, BUT WILL RESUME SEPTEMBER 5TH.
IRAQI STUDENTS TO COORDINATE JULY
FUNDRAISER FOR THE FRIENDS OF THE
AMHERST SENIOR CENTER
The Iraqi Young Leaders Exchange Program (IYLEP) for undergraduate students, funded and developed by the United
States Embassy in Baghdad, enables highly-motivated undergraduate students from Iraq to attend an intensive summer
program at a U.S. host university. The FHI 360-administered
cohort of 50 students allows each student to participate in a six
week program that includes classroom instruction and active
educational opportunities related to one of two themes: social
media or public policy. The Public Policy Institute, hosted by
University of Massachusetts in Amherst, allows students to
study U.S. government systems at the federal, state, and local
levels, as well as how these systems and its policies affect public health. Institutes focus on these themes and their expression
in contemporary American life, as shaped by historical and current political, social, and economic issues. This July, the Iraqi
students at UMASS will collaborate with the Amherst Senior
Center to learn about local community issues and organization.
The students will also plan and host a fundraising dinner for the
Senior Center in a local venue at the end of the month - they
will share some of their insights on Iraqi culture, contemporary
issues and the time that they have spent in Amherst. Date
and time to be announced soon. Check at the Senior Center in June for further information.

Shakespeare’s
TAMING OF THE SHREW
Instructor: Mrs. Dorothy Canciglia
What, or who, is a ―shrew‖? And why on
earth would anybody want to tame one? Join
us and find out as we read and discuss this
play, one of Shakespeare‘s most popular
comedies. (Think ―Kiss Me Kate‖ in period costume.)
Six sessions: All Wednesdays
7/18, 7/25, 8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 10-11:30 AM, and
8/22 9-12 noon (movie)
Please bring a copy of the play with you to the first class.
(The Folger Shakespeare Library Edition is recommended, but
other editions are good, too.) This is a free class! Advance
registration is appreciated.

REMINDER...
To those of you who have purchased parking
stickers, please remember that your sticker
entitles you to parking ONLY ON WEEKDAYS
8-5 PM in the unmetered two levels of the Boltwood parking garage or in the Town lot to the
east of Ann Whalen Apts. next to the trees.

The Senior Spirit
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FROM THE DESK OF MAURA PLANTE ~ 259-3213 ~ plantem@amherstma.gov
ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP
Do you have memory problems? Are you looking for information on Alzheimer’s Disease? Do you need help with providing
care? The Senior Center can help. Starting on June 14th, and
again, on June 28th, Peg Denault, a registered nurse specializing in Alzheimer’s care will be available as the coordinator of a
support group. It is open to those with Alzheimer’s Disease,
their caregivers, and caregivers of people with Alzheimer’s Disease. Meeting times are 1:30-3:30 AM on 6/14, and 4:006:00 PM on 6/28. At these times, the group will determine the
most favorable time to continue, and the frequency of the
meetings.
Everyone is welcome at either of these sessions. Information
of a personal nature will remain strictly confidential. Private
discussions will be possible. Please call the receptionist at the
Senior Center, (413) 259-3060, if you would like to attend.
Peg will also be available to provide basic information on
Alzheimer’s Disease in the Bangs Community Center Large
Activity Room dining area on Wednesdays, 9:30-10:30 AM,
beginning June 6th.
OUT BOOKS ON WHEELS
This Northampton-based free mobile library was
created to help LGBT seniors ―continue enjoying life
outside of the closet‖. The mobile library has a diverse mixture
of books– fiction, nonfiction, history, biography, memoir, mystery, travel, children’s books-with a common thread: all have a
connection to the gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender communities. Out Books On Wheels will be here Wednesdays, June
13th and July 11th, 9:30-10:30 AM in the hallway outside the
Senior Center.
SAGE WESTERN MASS PICNIC
Save the date-Friday, June 1st! SAGE
Western Massachusetts has reserved the WestWood Pavilion at Look Park in Northampton for
their 1st annual picnic. The picnic will be 1:00-8:00 PM and will
be held rain or shine. SAGE will provide food, and you should
plan to bring your own non-alcoholic or alcoholic beverages
and specialty foods of your choice. The event is open to LGBT
older adults, friends, family members, and allies. Join them to
celebrate their first year as a SAGE affiliate.
VOLUNTEER MEDICAL APPOINTMENT DRIVERS
Maura Plante needs volunteer drivers willing to transport seniors to medical appointments in the local area when the PVTA
van, family or friends are not available. She emails or calls volunteers when the need arises. CORI required. Contact her at
plantem@amherstma.gov or 259-3213 for more information.

JANE S LYMAN DPM
Specializing in Gentle Foot Care for All Ages
Annual Diabetic Foot Exam ♦ Heel Pain ♦ Ugly Toenails
Custom Orthotics for Dress and Sport Shoes ♦ Ingrowing Toenails
Corns and Calluses ♦ Flat Feet ♦ Neuroma and Forefoot Pain
Plantar Fasciitis ♦ Warts ♦ Sports Injuries ♦ Foot Odor

Hadley Park Plaza
245 Russell Street, Hadley MA ♦ Suite 15 A
413-586-0103
413-774-3202

ADA PARATRANSIT VAN AND ALTERNATIVES
As the Dial-A-Ride van service through PVTA is not a
guaranteed service, seniors with disabilities should apply
for the ADA Paratransit service. This service is for individuals
with a disability that prevents them from using the accessible
fixed route bus.
If you require a Personal Care Attendant (PCA), that person
rides for free. You may also bring one traveling companion who
must have the same pickup and drop off location as the
paratransit rider. A companion pays the same fare as the
paratransit traveler. Trained service animals are welcome on all
PVTA vehicles. Animals must ride on the floor.
To use the ADA paratransit van you must apply and be
determined as eligible under the guidelines of the Americans
with Disabilities Act. To apply for ADA service, call PVTA at
1-413-781-7882 x 214 and leave a message for Iris Lawrence.
She will return your call and schedule an appointment to meet
with you at the Bangs Community Center.
Alternatives to the van are the 2 taxi cab companies in
Amherst that use meters. Green Taxi at 413-461-3099 and
Celebrity Cab at 413-253-7330.
SENIOR CENTER NEEDS PEOPLE TO DO
YARDWORK FOR SENIORS
Do you have a teenaged neighbor or local grandchild who’s
looking to earn some pin money? Maura Plante and Nancy
Pagano are compiling a list of people who are available to
mow lawns, weed gardens, trim bushes, and clean up yards after the
winter for seniors. If you know someone who’d be interested in being on
the list please have him/her call Maura (413-259-3213) or Nancy (413259-3114). References and a CORI (Criminal Offense Record Inquiry)
are required.

A MESSAGE FROM EVELYN ROSS:
HVES LUNCH SITE DIRECTOR
Every weekday at 11:45 AM, lunch is served in the Bangs
Center’s dining room. The Senior Center is there too, with all its activities. Please call no later than the day before by 10 AM at 259-3164 to
reserve your meal. By the way, you don’t have to wait until 10 AM the
day before—the answering machine will take your name and request 24
hours a day.

The Senior Spirit
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

S.H.I.N.E.
The SHINE (Serving the Health Information Needs of
Elders) Program provides health insurance counseling services
to elderly and disabled adults. SHINE counselors are trained to
handle complex questions about Medicare, Medicare supplements, Medicare Health Maintenance Organizations, public
benefits with health care components, Medicaid, free hospital
care, prescription drug assistance programs, drug discount
cards, and long-term health insurance.
Appointments can be made now for the following dates at
the Amherst Senior Center by calling 259-3060:
June 4 & 18 and July 2 & 16, 2012, 1-4 PM
Counselors in Amherst are: Cami Elbow and
Tyll van Geel There is no charge for this service.

In-home appointments can be arranged if needed.

FREE FINANCIAL SEMINARS
BY EDWARD JONES:
Wednesday, June 13th, 2012, 10-11 AM
“Taking An Interest in Bonds”
Presenter: Rich Friese, Financial Advisor
This seminar explains bond characteristics and features, the relationship between interest rates and bond prices, tax advantages of
municipal bonds and how bonds may help you weather fluctuating
markets.
Wednesday, July 11th, 2012, 10-11 AM
“Investing 101: Understanding the Basics”
At this seminar you will learn the key features of bonds, stocks and
mutual funds, the importance of asset allocation and the impact of
inflation on your long-term goals.

HOWARD SINGER’S “MONEY TALK”
Tuesdays, June 12th & July 10th
Howard Singer, CFP, a local, fee-only advisor, conducts monthly seminars for the Amherst Senior Center.
Howard leads a meeting the second Tuesday of the month from
10-11:15 AM at the Bangs Center for soon-to-retire and retired
individuals who want the facts, not the fantasy, about money
matters. You are invited to attend Howard’s informative meetings,
whether you are a first-timer or a long-timer. Some of the topics to
be discussed are: cash flow planning, low risk investment strategies, income investments (without commissions), long term health
care issues, estate taxes, gifting strategies & more.

SALVATION ARMY
Assistance is available for senior citizens in need at
the Amherst Senior Center on the first Wednesday of
each month, 9-10 AM (In July on the 11th). Our counselor is Kay Fite. Also, assistance may be obtained at
the Amherst Survival Center each Tuesday, 1-2:30 PM. For incomeeligible individuals, vouchers may be obtained for the following items:
 Prescription Eyeglasses: Eye exam within last 2 years and
prescription information is required. Voucher is redeemable at Vision
Showcase (Rte 9, Hadley)
 Clothing Vouchers: Redeemable at: The Salvation Army Thrift
Store (Rt. 9, Hadley) or at The Hospice Shop (University Drive,
Amherst)
 Emergency Assistance:
Utilities, if termination notice has been received.
Prescription medications not covered by insurance.
Rental Assistance, if eviction notice has been received.

IF YOU RIDE THE FIXED ROUTE BUSES:
Photo ID cards, for use by riders using PVTA fixed route buses,
will be made at the Bangs Center
Wednesday, July 18th, 10 AM till 12 NOON.
The Amherst Senior Center and the Amherst Town Hall offices do NOT
sell any tickets for the fixed route buses. The 31-day bus pass can be
purchased at any Big Y market for a discounted rate of $20 (for elders
and disabled people) or $43 (for the general public) if the Big Y Express
Card is shown. If getting to a Big Y location is difficult, an order can be
taken care of through the mail. Simply send a check to PVTA and
identify what you wish to purchase and PVTA will send the order out
promptly with a re-order form.
Mail your check to:
PVTA Customer Service Center
1341 Main Street Springfield MA 01103

INTERESTED IN THE POTENTIAL FOR TAX-FREE

RETIREMENT INCOME? LET’S TALK.
Bob Meyers

Rich Friese

Financial Advisor

Financial Advisor

17 Pray Street
Amherst 413.549.1979

495 West Street ~ Suite #1
Amherst 413.259.1189

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Computer Tutors and Resources
Training, Troubleshooting, and Support
Reasonable Rates, Senior Discount, Free Initial Consult

(413) 253-0629
maggiemagrath@comcast.net

Maggie Magrath
The computer tutor who comes to you!

The Senior Spirit
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Amherst Senior Center Activities June 2012
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

DONATE IT NOW!

FRIDAY
1

Do you know
your old cell
phone is
worth money?
Don’t let money go to
waste! Bring your
old cell phone to the
Amherst Senior Center.
It can help provide
funds for programming.

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care &
Ear Irrigation w/ Sharon
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos

Printer’s space

4

5

6

7

8

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing
Workshop

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30 Blood Pressure Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-2 Folk Dancing
1-3 Scrabble
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9-10 Salvation Army Rep.
9:30 Free Bread Program
10-11:30 Shakespeare’s
Richard III
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12-4 Bridge
2-4 New Options

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-10:30 COA Meeting
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
12:30-2 Brown Bag
1-3 Gustav Mahler Course
1-3 SAGE WM Gathering
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care & Ear
Irrigation with Sharon
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Outsmarting Arthritis
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos

12

13

14 8:30-9:30 Function Well

15

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30 Free Bread Program
9:30-10:30 Out Books On
Wheels LGBT Library
10-11 Edward Jones
Financial Seminar
10-11:30 Shakespeare Class
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12-4 Bridge
2-4 New Options

9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Gustav Mahler Course
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care & Ear
Irrigation with Sharon
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
2 Musical Showcase:
The Gray Divas

10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story

11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1-4 SHINE Appointments
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
3-4 Tai Chi

11

9 6pm Comical Mystery
Dinner @ Bangs Ctr.

1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
3-4 Tai Chi

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30 Blood Pressure Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10 Singer Seminar / SALT Council
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11-11:30 Senior Travel Club Meeting
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-2 Folk Dancing
1-3 Scrabble
1:30-3 Women Reflect on Aging,
Death & Caregiving
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
3-4:30 Ear Irrigation w/ Dr. Clapp
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

18

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing Workshop
10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-2:30 Making Memories Matter
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1-4 SHINE Appointments
1:30-3 A Legal Checkup Sem.
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
3-4 Tai Chi

19

20

21

22

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30 Blood Pressure Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-2 Folk Dance
1-3 Scrabble
1:30 CHD Vascular Seminar
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9-12 Shakespeare’s Richard III
9:30 Free Bread Program
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12-4 Bridge
12:30 Boxes of Food
1-3 Hearing Aid Repair
2-4 New Options

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Gustav Mahler Course
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch

25

26

27

28

29

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing Workshop
10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-2:30 Making Memories Matter
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
3-4 Tai Chi

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30 Blood Pressure Clinic
9:30-11 Sr. Yoga
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-3 Scrabble
1-3 Cosmology
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
3-4:30 Ear Irrigation-Dr. Clapp
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30 Free Bread Program
9:30-10:30 Palliative Care
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12-4 Bridge
1pm New Options Potluck
@ Lake Wyola

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing
Workshop

10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge

1 ASC Friends Annual Meeting

1:30-3:30 Alzheimer’s Support
Group

2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Gustav Mahler Course
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat
4-6 Alzheimer’s Support Group

1-3 Mexican Train Dominos

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care & Ear
Irrigation with Sharon
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
2 Musical Showcase:
Steve Henderson
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Amherst Senior Center Activities July 2012
MONDAY
1 10:30 Tall Ships Trip
2
8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing Workshop
10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-2:30 Making Memories Matter
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1-4 SHINE Appointments
1:30-3:30 Senior Health Services

TUESDAY
3

WEDNESDAY
4

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30-10:30 BP Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-3 Cosmology
1-3 Scrabble
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

9

10

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing
Workshop
10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-2:30 Making Memories Matter
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9:30-10:30 BP Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga

16

17

11

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9-10 Salvation Army Rep.
9:30 Free Bread Program
10 Singer Financial Seminar
10-11 Edward Jones
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
Financial Seminar
11-11:30 Travel Club Meeting
11:45 Lunch
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Cosmology
12-4 Bridge
1-3 Scrabble
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
3-4:30 Ear Irrigation-Dr.Clapp
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

5

6

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
12:30-2 Brown Bag
1-3 Gustav Mahler Course
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5 Level I Yoga Mat

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care &
Ear Irrigation with Sharon
9:45-10:45 Ballroom Dance
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Mexican Train
Dominos

12

13

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Gustav Mahler Course
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:45-10:45 Ballroom Dance
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4:30 Creating a
Personal Health Record
(By Appointment)
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
2 Musical Showcase:
Dave Mindell

18

19

20

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30-10:30 BP Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story 10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
12:30-4 Bridge
1-3 Cosmology
1-2:30 Making Memories Matter
1-3 Scrabble
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
1-4 SHINE
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30 Free Bread Program
10-11:30 Shakespeare’s
―Taming of the Shrew ―
10-12 PVTA ID Cards
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12-4 Bridge
12:30 Boxes of Food
1-3 Hearing Aid Repair

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care &
Ear Irrigation with Sharon
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos

23

25

26

27

8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30 Free Bread Program
10-11:30 Shakespeare’s
―Taming of the Shrew‖
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12-4 Bridge

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-12 Painting Workshop
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10-12 Acupuncture
11:45 Lunch
1-3:30 Memoir Writing
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

9-12 Craft Club
9-12 Cribbage Games
9:40-12:40 Foot Care & Ear
Irrigation with Sharon
9:45 Ballroom Dancing
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
9:30-11:30 Drawing
Workshop

24

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
10-11:30 Telling Your Life Story 9:30-10:30 BP Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11:45 Lunch
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-2:30 Making Memories Matter 12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-3 Cosmology
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1-3 Scrabble
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
Services
3-4:30 Ear Irrigation-Dr. Clapp
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

30

31

8:30-9:30 Function Well
8:30-10 Osteoporosis RT
11-11:30 Gentle Fitness
11:45 Lunch
12:30-4 Bridge
1-2:30 Making Memories
Matter
1-3 Mexican Train Dominos
1:30-3:30 Senior Health
Services

8:30-9:30 Function Well
9-4 Massage
9:30-10:30 BP Clinic
9:30-11 Senior Yoga
10:45-11:45 Line Dancing
11:45 Lunch
12:30 Chinese Mahjongg
1-3 Cosmology
1-3 Scrabble
2:30-4 Osteoporosis RT
4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

4-5:15 Level I Yoga Mat

28 8 Hampton Beach Trip

If you or someone you know in Hampshire or Franklin County
has a consumer problem or question, please contact:

The Northwestern District Attorney’s
Consumer Protection Division

(413) 774-3186 Greenfield (413) 586-9225 Northampton
northwesternda.org
Working in cooperation with the Attorney General’s Office
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

WHAT IS THE AMHERST S.A.L.T.
COUNCIL?

Seniors and Law Enforcement Together
(S.A.L.T.) Council members work with the
Police, Fire and Sherriff’s Departments on
projects that increase the safety and the
well-being of our older residents.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A MEMBER?
Meetings are held the second Tuesday of every month
(except July and August) at 10 AM at the Amherst Police
Department. New members are always welcome to join.
Call Bob Joy at 253-7059 for more information about
S.A.L.T.
HOUSE NUMBERS
If you would like one of the SALT Council’s red and white
house numbers installed in front of your home, you can
send or bring $7 (checks should be made out to The Amherst SALT Council) to the Senior Center and fill out an order form.
FURTHER INFORMATION about SALT Council/TRIAD
programs can be found at www.amherstma.gov/
seniorcenter.

“Helping
Seniors
stay
comfortable
in their
homes
a specialty”

Robert Schmid
Home Repair
25 years experience
Licensed and Insured
Senior Discount

Carpentry, Painting and Handyman Services
413-548-9360
rs.home.repair@gmail.com

Center for Extended Care at Amherst
150 University Dr. Amherst MA 01002
(413) 256-8185 / WWW.CECAA.COM
“A family tradition for life’s transitions”.
We strive to enhance the dignity of each
resident, enabling independence in a
structured program of nursing care, activities,
and social needs. Throughout the past
30+ years as a family owned-and-operated,
skilled nursing facility,
we provide a comfortable continuum of care…
Respite care...hospice care...long-term care…
Restorative care...rehabilitative care…
From our family to yours.
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FRIENDS OF THE AMHERST SENIOR CENTER
70 BOLTWOOD WALK
AMHERST, MA 01002
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

FROM THE EDITORS
Since 1991,The Senior Spirit has been completely funded by donations and advertisers. A special thanks
to the Senior Travel Club for funding the travel page of The Senior Spirit. We consider the following people to
be Friends of the Spirit: Mary Sottile, Barbara Keegan, Isabelle Little Wyman, Peter & Joan Griswold, Jane E.
Kelley, Joan Ross Logan, Daphne Reed-Penttinen, Don & Barbara Black, Joseph & Mary Tarallo, Jane T.
Luff, Margaret B. Anderson, Mary-Jane Lannon

DONATE
to The Senior Spirit as a ―Friend of the Spirit‖

Enclosed is $ ___________
Please make check payable to
“Senior Center Program Account”
and mail to:
Amherst Senior Center
70 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 01002
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
Town _______________________________________

SUBSCRIBE
Under 60 OR live outside Amherst?
To receive The Senior Spirit by mail for 1 year
(6 issues), please make check for $10 payable
to “Senior Center Program Account”
and mail to:
Amherst Senior Center
70 Boltwood Walk, Amherst, MA 01002
Name ________________________________________
Address______________________________________
Town ________________________________________
State ___________

ZIP ________________________

